
الرحيم الرمحن اهلل بسم  

An Explanatory Translation of the Classical Hanafi Primer, Nur ‘l-Idah wa Najat ‘l-Arwah (The Light 

of Clarification and the Salvation of the Souls) – relating to the jurisprudence (fiqh) of worship 

All praise is due to Allah, and may the blessings and salutations of Allah be upon our Master 

Muhammad, as well as his noble and pure progeny, family and righteous companions. As part of 

these note-sharing series, I hoped to share something on the Hanafi madh-hab. The notes are largely 

comprised of Shaykh Atabek Shukurov an-Nasafi hafizahuLlah lessons on the text.  

Introduction 

 كخاب امطُارة

“The Chapter of Purification” 

“Kitab”, here translated as “chapter”, is derived from the root letters k-t-b, which originally bore the 

meaning of ‘to join’. It came to mean ‘to write’ as during the process of writing, the letters are 

joined, particularly in terms of the Arabic language. “Kitab”, therefore, may be taken to be a term 

signifying the joining of ideas.  

“Taharah” linguistically refers to “purification”, though in a legal sense, it refers to purification with 

the intent of being able to perform the ritual prayer (salah), e.g. making wudu’, tayammum, 

purifying oneself from najasah etc 

Types of Water 

 امىياه اميت جيِز اتلطُري ةُا شتػث وياه

 واء الصىاء وواء ابلدر وواء اجلُر وواء ابلرئ وواء اثلنج وواء امربد وواء امػني

“The types of water permissible for purification are seven: Rain water, ocean/sea water, river water, 

and water from wells, water from melted snow, hail water upon melting and spring water.” 

As for river water, there is some difference of opinion outside of the Madh-hab. Those that opposed 

the permissibility of sea water to be used to purify include Imam Malik and Imam Muhammad b. 

Sirin. The latter is reported to have stated: “Making tayammum is more beloved to me than using 

sea water”. However, we as Hanafis, state that this is a weak opinion, citing the hadith of the 

messenger of Allah sallaLlahu ‘alayhi wa alihi wa sallam on the water of the sea: “Its water is pure 

and its dead (me: e.g. fish) is permissible” (narrated by Ibn Majah, kitab at-taharah wa sunanuha, 

bab al-wudu’u bi ma’ il-bahr).  



Related to the dead of the sea being permissible, there is an exception for animals which are found 

floating on the water, up-side-down, provided we did not see the death. This is since we do not 

know if the cause of the death was natural, in which case it would not be permissible. If you killed it, 

or saw that its death wasn’t simply due to its natural lifespan, it would be halal.  

ِامىاء مكروه غري وطُر طاَر األول أكصام مخصث ىلع امىياه ذه امىطنق َو  

Water is divided into five types: The first being that which is pure and purifying, not disliked, and this 

is known as ‘absolute water’ i.e. pure water 

This refers to normal, unaffected water. It is pure in itself, and can purify other people. “Pure” in this 

sense refers to ritual purity, i.e. with regards to wudu’ and ghusl.  

ِ مكروه وطُر طاَر واثلاين َِا امُرة وٌٍ رشبج وا َو كنيال اكنو وحن  

The second being pure and purifying, but disliked and it refers to that which a cat or a similar animal 

had drunk from it, provided the water is of a small quantity.  

The natural question which comes up is what type of dislike (karahah) the Imam is referring to. As a 

rule, whenever the Imam states an action is ‘makruh’ without qualification, it refers to being makruh 

tahriman i.e. prohibitively disliked, and thus incurs sin if performed. However, this case is an 

exception to the rule, and thus purifying oneself with this type of water is makruh tanzihan i.e. the 

somewhat disliked, where sin is not incurred if performed but if left, one is rewarded. This was the 

opinion of Abu l-Hasan al-Karkhi, and is the mu’tamad (relied-upon) position of our school. Other 

scholars, such as Abu l-Husayn al-Quduri held that it was makruh tahriman based on the fact that 

the saliva of a cat was attached to their [impermissible] meat, as they do not have beaks. However, 

this is not the final position of the madh-hab. 

Do note that this karahah (being disliked) is conditioned upon the statement “and it is of a small 

quantity”. As for the definition of a ‘small-quantity’, this was differed upon during the earliest stages 

of the madh-hab. Imam Abu Hanifah held the usuli (relating to principles of jurisprudence) position 

that one must not specify anything with figures, if this is not directly narrated from the Qur’an or 

Sunnah. Consequently, he held the opinion that a small quantity was defined as “that which its 

waves reach from one side to the other”. Imam Muhammad, however, differed with the Imam, 

giving us the more precise definition of 10 by 10 arms. Although Imam Muhammad himself later 

adopted the opinion of Imam Abu Hanifah, his initial opinion of 10 by 10 arms is the mu’tamad, and 

was the position of the scholars of Bukhara. This is since there is a danger of imprecision – a cup of 

water could perhaps be made out to be a large quantity based on the fact that a wave would not 

reach the other side etc.  

ِ وطُر يرغ طاَر واثلامد ِء ملربٍ أو خسث لرفع اشخػىل وا َو ِء ىلع اكلِض  الِض
 ةنيخٍ



The third [type of water] is that which is pure, yet does not purify [others]. It refers to that which has 

been used to remove ritual impurity, or in an act of drawing closer [to Allah], such as an ablution over 

an existing one, with that intention 

As alluded to previously, the clause ‘does not purify’ relates to ritual impurity, and not removing 

physical filth (najasah). Thus, this ‘used’ or musta’mal water as it is known as, is that which has been 

used to remove ritual filth (hadath), and cannot be used for wudu’ or ghusl purposes. However, the 

question arises as to when we perform wudu’, yet we are not removing any type of hadath i.e. 

renewing your wudu’, without breaking it.  

Used Water 

 ويصري امىاء مصخػىال ةىجرد اًفصاهل غي اجلصس

The water becomes used merely by its separation from the body 

Technically, water becomes used immediately upon contact with one’s skin. However, since it would 

still be flowing across one’s limbs, it cannot be considered ‘used’ until after leaving the body. This is 

the position of Imam ash-Shurumbalali; as for Imam an-Nasafi, he held that it only became used 

water once it had settled on the ground.  

That Which Cannot be Used to Make Wudu’ With 

األظُر يف غرص غري وي ةٌفصٍ ررج ولِ وذىر شجر واءب جيِز وال  

It is not permissible to *make wudu’ with+ water from trees and fruits, even if it were to freely flow 

from the tree/fruit, independent of any squeezing – in the most apparent opinion 

The reason behind specifically excluding water from fruits/trees, even if they came out without 

squeezing, was because of the opposing opinion of al-Quduri (author of al-mukhtasar) and al-

Mahbubi (author of sharh l-wiqayah). These authors held that water which came out independently 

of squeezing the fruits/trees could indeed be used for wudu. However, their opinion is not the 

mu’tamad opinion; rather, such water is impermissible to use with regards to wudu’. This difference 

of opinion is also the reason behind ash-shurumbalali mentioning ‘in the most apparent opinion’, 

which – as has been mentioned – is the mu’tamad position in this case. 

غنيٍ غريه ةغنتث أو ةامطتذ طتػٍ زال ةىاء وال  

Nor [is it permissible to use, for the purposes of wudu] water which has lost its nature as a result of 

cooking, or by another substance overcoming it 

Water has two characteristics which form its nature: [1] riqqah – softness and [2] sayalan – being 

flowing, and three qualities: [1] taste; [2] smell; and [3] colour. 

The Imam goes on to define what exactly the overcoming of another substance refers to: 



Being Overcome by another Substance 

Solid Substances 

وشيالًٍ ركخٍ غي امىاء ةإرراج اجلاوسات خمامطث يف وامغنتث  
Being overcome in terms of the water mixing with solids is by the water having its softness and 

ability to flow removed 

In other words, in terms of solids, the water is only overcome once its nature is lost (softness, and 

being flowing). Thus muddy water (which remains able to flow and soft), would be permissible to 

use in wudu’.  

EXCEPTION: Water that has been mixed with a solid and retains its ability to flow and softness, yet is 

known by a different name, is no longer permissible to use for wudu’. For example, tea bags are 

solid, and they mix with water, and its flow and softness is not affected. However, the water is 

known as ‘tea’, not ‘water’, so it is not permissible to use it for wudu’.  

شجر وورق وفاكُث كزغفران جباوس لكُا أوصافٍ حغري يرض وال  

The [three] qualities are irrelevant in terms of solid substances [mixing with the water], such as 

saffron, or fruit/tree leaves.  

The Imam affirms the irrelevance of the three qualities of the water, when dealing with solid 

substances mixing with the water. These three qualities, as mentioned previously, are [1] colour; [2] 

smell; and [3] taste. Saffron, for example, when mixed with water, may indeed change the colour, 

smell and taste, yet this water would still be permissible to make wudu’ with, simply due to saffron 

being solid.  

Liquid Substances 

 النِن هل اكلننب فلط وصفان هل وائع وي واخس وصف ةظُِر امىائػات يف وامغنتث 
هل راحئث وال وامطػه  

Being overcome in terms of liquid substances is by the changing of one quality of a substance which 

only has two qualities e.g. Milk – it has colour and taste, but no smell 

When talking about liquid substances, we focus on the three qualities, and not the nature, because 

by definition, liquids are soft and are able to flow. Not every liquid, however, has all three qualities: 

colour, taste and smell. Milk only has a colour and taste, for example. In this case, if one quality 

appears in the water from the milk, the water has been overcome by the milk and cannot then be 

used for wudu’.  



اكخلل ذالذث هل وائع وي وصفني وبظُِر  

[Being overcome] for a substance with all three qualities, like vinegar, is by the appearance of two of 

the three qualities in the water 

Vinegar has taste, small and colour. If only one characteristic is manifested in the water that has 

been mixed with it, e.g. smell, the water will be permissible to use for wudu’. If two characteristics 

or more are manifested e.g. colour and smell, it will no longer be permissible.  

 الراحئث امىٌلطع لِردا وواء امىصخػىل اكمىاء هل وصف ال اذلي امىائع يف وامغنتث
ةالِزن حكِن  

For substances which have no qualities, such as used water (ma’ al-musta’mal) or rose water which 

has lost its smell, being overcome is assessed as a result of weighing 

Rose water is not permissible to use to make wudu’ in, since water known by a different name, as 

discussed earlier, is not permissible to use for wudu’. Once it is left for long enough, it loses its rose 

smell. It therefore has no quality which distinguishes it from normal water (al-ma’ al-mutlaq). We 

therefore have to rely on weighing. 

ِء ةٍ جيِز ال امىطنق وي ةرطل امىصخػىل امىاء وي رطالن ارخنط فإن الِض  

Thus, if two ratls of used water mix with one ratl of normal water (mutlaq), wudu is not permissible 

with it 

This is since the majority of the water i.e. 2/3 of it is not permissible to use for wudu’. However: 

جاز وبػكصٍ  

The opposite scenario, however, is permissible 

This is referring to if there was two ratls of normal water, mixed with one ratl of used water. 

Note: This is the end of the discussion on types of water forbidden to be used for wudu’. We 

resume the discussion on the types of water (aqsaam al-miyaah). We have covered the first three 

([1] Pure, purifying; [2] Pure, purifying but Makruh; [3] Pure, not Purifying).  

ِ جنس واء والراةع كنيال راكسا واكن جناشث فيٍ خنج اذلي َو  

The fourth type of water is the “impure water”, and this is the water in which impurity has fallen, 

while the water was settled, and of a small amount 



Arabic note: “qalilan” is not a description of “rakidan”, rather both words are Ism Kana. Thus the 

water is settled (raakid), and only of a small amount, not that the water is only a little settled.   

That which defines being a ‘small amount’ is mentioned next: 

غرش يف غرش دون وا واملنيل  

Being of a small amount is being under 10x10 arms 

There is a difference of opinion on this point: Imam Muhammad held the position mentioned by ash-

shurumbalali, but retracted from this position later on, back to Imam Abu Hanifah’s position. Imam 

Abu Hanifah held the principle that one must not specify a certain number which does not have an 

origin in the Qur’an or Hadith, and thus defined ‘small amount’ as water whose waves reach from 

one side to another, when one takes a bath. Imam Abu Hanifah’s opinion is in fact the mu’tamad, 

and is narrated via the dhahir ar-riwayah. However, his definition may open up problems for the 

layman, and so the more objective definition of 10x10 arms was taken by the scholars of Bukhara, 

mentioned here by Imam ash-Shurumbalali and is the mufti bihi  position of our times (the opinion 

upon which fatwa is given).    

ا يظُر له وإن فيٌجس فيٍ أذَر  

So, [by having an impurity fall in settled water of a small amount], the water becomes impure, even if 

one cannot see the impacts of the impurity on the water 

As long as water is settled, and of a small amount, and some impurity has entered, all the water 

becomes impure whether you can see it or not. If some urine enters this water, for example, and you 

can no longer see it, the water remains impure. 

ا فيٍ وظُر جاريا أو أذَر  

If it is flowing, the water becomes impure if the impacts are manifested 

If the water is flowing, and impurity enters, and one cannot see it, the water remains pure. If stool 

fell in the Atlantic Ocean, yet was washed away by the waves, the water remains pure. 

ريح أو لِن أو طػه واألذر  

The ‘impacts’ refer to taste, colour or smell 

The 5th Type of Water 

ِ طُِريخٍ يف مشكِك واء واخلامس ةغل أو محار وٌٍ رشب وا َو  



The fifth is ‘doubtful water’ in terms of its ability to purify (not in its purity), and it refers to water in 

which a donkey or mule has drunk from 

The obvious question which would come up at this point would be why the water would be 

doubtful, and why donkeys and mules have been specified. As we know, water in which mice etc 

have drunk from fall under the second category of water: pure, purifying but makruh. The answer 

lies in the practice of the Beloved Messenger sallaLlahu ‘alayhi wa alihi wa sallam. He sallaLlahu 

‘alayhi wa alihi wa sallam would often use a donkey which – especially in the hot climate of Arabia – 

would certainly have been sweating. Its sweat would be coming from its meat, yet there are no 

known instances of the messenger sallaLlahu ‘alayhi wa alihi wa sallam specially washing his blessed 

garments due to this; from this, we can conclude that the sweat must have been pure. At the same 

time, eating a donkey is Haram, so there is doubt about the water that it has drunk from.  

Remnant Water 

 فصل يف ةيان اخاكم الصؤر
Chapter: Detailing the Rulings of as-Su’r (remnant water) 

ِان وٌٍ رشب إذا املنيل وامىاء شؤرا ويصىم أكصام أربػث ىلع يكِن خي  

If an animal drinks from a small amount of water, it shall take one of four categories, and will be 

known as su’r 

The first point to note is that the rulings of su’r remain limited to the confines of ‘a small amount of 

water’ (al-ma’ al-qalil). Thus, irrespective of how many and what type of animals drink from an 

ocean, for example, it will have no bearing on its purity.  

ِ وطُر طاَر األول حلىٍ يؤلك وا أو فرس أو آديم وٌٍ رشب وا َو  

The first category: pure and purifying – and the water which has been drunk from by a human, horse 

or an animal whose meat is eaten (halal meat) 

The question arises as to why the author separated between ‘horse’ and ‘animals whose meat is 

eaten’ (i.e. halal meat), bearing in mind that horses are considered halal in the mu’tamad of the 

madh-hab. The answer is that some of the mujtahids of our madh-hab, including one opinion (out of 

two) narrated from Imam Abu Hanifah himself, considered it otherwise. However, this was not the 

position of his two companions, nor that of the other madha-hib, nor the mu’tamad.  

ِ اشخػىاهل جيِز ال جنس واثلاين  شتاع وي يشء أو اخلزنير أو اللكب وٌٍ رشب وا َو
واذلئب اكمفُس ابلُائه  



The second category: filthy and impermissible to use – where water has been drunk from by a dog, 

pig or any predatory animal e.g. cheetah, fox or wolf 

Of course, predatory animals are singled out due to their eating other meat, and of course the dog 

and pig are impure.  

An interesting linguistic feature to note is that najis means filthy i.e. the description of filth while 

najas is the filth itself. This is according to the technical usage of the aforementioned words; as far as 

language goes, both words mean the same. 

غريه وجِد وع اشخػىاهل مكروه واثلامد  

The third category: disliked to use while other water is present 

Here, naturally one assumes that if it is disliked to use when other water is present, it would not be 

disliked if other water is not present. This is correct in this case, and is known as mafhum ‘l-

mukhalafah. In fact, this is always understood when reading through fiqh texts. When it comes to 

the source texts of the Qur’an and Sunnah, this is not necessarily the case according to Hanafi usul. 

Just because the case for one thing is mentioned, we cannot assume the case for the other is going 

to be the opposite. 

A more important point relates to the type of dislike being referred to here. As a rule of thumb, 

whenever something is mentioned as makruh without specifying the type, it is assumed it is makruh 

tahriman being referred to. However, this is not the case here, according to the mu’tamad and the 

position of Abu ‘l-Hasan al-Karkhi. 

 ِ  اكمفأرة واحلسأة والشاَني اكلصلر امطري وشتاع امىزالة وادلجاجث امُرة شؤر َو
امػلرب ال  

This is the leftover water of a cat, stray chicken, predatory birds e.g. eagle, falcon and glede, as well 

as animals that tend to be located by houses such as a rat or snake, though not the scorpion.  

As mentioned in the maraqi ‘l-falah, a stray chicken is specified because of the chance that it had 

eaten impure meat.  

ِ طُِريخٍ يف مشكِك والراةع  وحيىه ةٍ حِضأ غريه جيس له فإن واحلىار ابلغل شؤر َو
صىل ذه  

The fourth category: that which is doubtful in its purity – the leftover of the mule or donkey. If other 

than it is not found, then one makes wudu’ with it, then tayammum (dry ablution), then one can 

pray.  



One performs tayammum in addition to wudu’. This is a precautionary measure, as mentioned in the 

maraqi.  

Examining Containers (Utensils) and Clothes and the purity thereof 

واثلياب األواين يف اتلدري يف فصل  

Chapter: on examining containers and clothing 

This chapter concerns what one does when one knows a few of some clothes/containers are filthy, 

yet one does not know precisely which ones are filthy and which are pure. 

والرشب لنخِضؤ حتري طاَر أكرثَا أوان ارخنط لِ  

As for containers, if they are mixed i.e. placed next to/near each other (between pure and filthy), with 

the greater amount being pure, then one estimates, and this is valid for both drinking and performing 

wudu 

لنرشب إال يخدرى ال جنصا أكرثَا اكن وإن  

However, if the majority are filthy, one does not estimate except to drink 

This is due to necessity – drinking is necessary. 

ِاء يخدرى امىزخنطث اثلياب ويف جنصا أو طاَرا اكرثَا اكن ش  

With regards to mixed clothing (pure and filthy clothing placed next to/near to each other), one 

estimates whether the majority are pure or filthy 

 


